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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torranck' County, Nkw Mexico, Friday,

VOLUMB V,

TUESDAY
General Rain Throughout Villty
Does Inestimable Good.

The following homestead filings have been made before U.
S. Commissioner Minnie Brum-bacthis week: Zenie McClana-hanw qr. sed 21; 7, 8, Geo. P.
Endicott, lot 1. sw qr ne qr, n hi
se qr sec 1, 6, 7. Marquis L. Hardin, lots 1 and 2, and e hi sec 7,
7, 9. William Sutton, ne qr sec
10, 6, 7. Dollie Blackwell, se qr
sec 10, 6, 7. WilliamJ. McKinley,
se qr sec 9, 6 7. William O. Donnelly, se qr sec 31, 3, 10. John
F. Lasater, lots 3 and 4 and e hi
V
sw qr sec 31, 7, 9.
and 2
Chas. T. Scott, lots
and 8 hf ne qr sec" 6, 7, 9. Wm.
E. Cawlfield, se qr nw qr, n hf
w qr, sw qr sw qr, sec 5, 6, 7.
Raymond Epler, "nw qr sec 15,
5, 9. Theodore P. Hicks, ne qr
sec 28, 7, 9.
Other filings returned from
the Santa Fe Land Office are:
Nathaniel B. Yancey, se qr sec
8, 8, 10. Geo T. Cullers, ne qr
see 10, 8, 10. Wm. L. Cullers, s
hi nw qr sec 9 and e hi ne qr 8; 8,
k
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$1000.

John W. Corbett and J. P.
Dunlavy to Joseph E. Young
sw
s 2 se 4 sec 7, sw
nw
sec 17, t4n,
sec 8, nw
r6e. Consideration $1200.
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4

4
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Frank Dibert to Anna M. Porter, lots 1 and 2, block 53, Estancia. Consideration, $1 et al.
B. B. Spencer -- to Francis L.
Stevenson, lot 18 block 9, Moun-tainai- r.
Consideration $250.
Gooleu

On Tuesday of thli week,
Judge J. E. Braxton united : in
marriage at the Valley Hotel,
Mrs. Clara Ebey of - Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Philip C. Coppie
of Clovis, N.M. Miss Pearl Lam
per and John Berkshire acting as
witnesses.
Mr. Coppie is a
traveling, man with headquar

ters at Clovis.
Golden Jubilee

t

-

Gorofia

;

Schoolhouse

Henry Epler returned

Local W. C. T,. U.

'

TEACHERS FOR

'

;

Friday of Tast

William Bryant went to Willard Saturday.

from

:

work of the new school building
to be erected there shortly. The
building is to be about 54x70
feet in size and two stories high,
built of native stone. Bonds
have been sold in the amount,of
$10,000 to pay for the construction of the building. Mr. Epler
was the successful bidder, and
will have several months work
at the crown city. Lon Atkinson,
well known to many of our
has the contract for
'
the carpentry
work.
The
building is in keeping with the
growing needs of the town and
will be the pride of its people.

Mrs. Patterson of Santa Fo
organizer of theWoman's Chris
tain Temperance Union for New
Mexico, gave a very inlerestiv,.;
talk at the M. E. Church on laaí
Thursday evening on the subjeei
...
of Temperance,
magnitude
of
the
of
spoke
She
done
has
been
and
work
that
the
of that which remains to be done.
Mrs. ; Patterson so clearly
demonstrated the need of Temperance in Estancia that on Friday afternoon she, assisted by
Miss Sloane of Santa Fe, orga
nized a promising Union. .. ,!
The following officers were
,;j
elected .f or the year.
Mrs. J. W. Collier, President.
, Mrai'i J. N.- Bush,
-

-

.

.

B. y. P. U. Program

Leader, Miss Lucile Fielder.

.

Recording-Secretary-

:

'

i

Song.

;

Scripture Reading, Matthew 28
Prayer.
'

Miss Elsie Preston, Corresponding Secretary - and Préss
Song.
Correspondent.
;
:,
' Mis3
Paper, The need of missionary
Carrie Menknemeyer,
information.
Mr. Jack Tuttle
,.
Treasurer.
Paper, Reading missionary
Mrs. J. S. Preston, Supt, of
books.
Miss Mattie Newton.
Literature. , r;
Lasater,--Supt'Mrs.. J. F.
of ra per, What is a mission
Evangelistic work. "
;
i tudy class, and can we have
Revs. A. M. Steele and J. R one: Miss Lame Menkemeyer.
Paper, The Foreign Mission
Carver, Supt; of .Systematic
..'' .;
Journal and the Home Field.
giving. '
:

.

.

f

,

'

.

Mr.

FredTuttle.

Paper. How can we use our
local paper to help the cause of
Miss Anna Porter
missions?
,i i
nruiMU,
matters.
Business

Educational Directory

ft.- t
xne superintendent
01
HBirucuun 01 me 1 emtory nas
just issued a booklet, Educational. Directory of New Mexico, 108
pages of information concerning
the schools of the territory. In
the cjties and towns there were
employed during the past yeár
352 teachers in the various grades
while in the rural schools there
were 767 .more, ..making a total
of 1119 teachers employed. In
the higher-- institutions' there
were 115 professors- tors employed, bringing the
grand total to 1234. In every item,
great progress is shown in the
schools of the territory during
'
the past few years:
?

J1

VALLEY VIEW

S. M. McCrary was an Estan
Instituted on corona Monday noon, where he Local School Board Names Tea
cia
visitor Saturday.
Week :. had gone to bid on the masonry

-

io

Will Build

Number 32:

NEXT TERM

n,

Tuesday morning of this week
the hearts' of the people were
gladdened, when they were
awakened by hearing the gentle
patter of the rain on the roofs
While the dry weather was not
affecting the old timers' tarany
degree, a number of the more
recent comers were finding their
faces growing longer each day
that failed to 'bring rain. But
Tuesday the faces shrunk to
about half the size they had been
the day before. The rain fell,
not in gusts and torrents, but a
gentle pitter-patte- r
30 well liked
by the farmers. Every drop was
taken up by the soil, and will be
retained, the soil in almost all
cases being in a fine tilth of cul
tivation.
As far as we have been able to
learn the rain was quite general 10.
over the valley, except that
there was not so heavy a preclp'
Ball Game Sunday
itation to the southward. At Es
tancia the precipitation wai a
little more than half an inch, or The new ball grounds east 0:
e
No the track will have their try-odoubt more will follow shortly, next Sunday afternoon, when
the weather having remained the Willard and Moriarty teams
The
warm. This will cause the germi- - will cross bats here.
grounds
thoroughly
been
have
J It
OVVU ill WJV glVUUU)
vi
and the quick growth of that worked and put in fair condition.
A little more time would effecwhich has c5me ,up.
tually help the settling of the
soil, but this will' all come.
Es
Real Estate Transiera.
tancia boys expect to have m a
very short time the belt ground
The following warranty Deeds m the county.
have been filed for record in
The grounds will be enclosed
the office of the probate clerk at once, probably in time for
and
recorder:
next Sunday'a game. A commit
y tee
Harvey M. Cluff to J. P.
has solicited funds for this
and J. W. Corbett, sl-- 2 nw purpose from the businessmen
nw
and nw
sec 29 If anyone has been slighted, he
ne 4 sec 30, t4n, r6e may call on Messrs. Rousseau,
and ne
Consideration $1700.
Scott or Stubblefield.
Ballejos
Dills,
to Rilla
Adolfo.
ne
e
sec 8, w 2 nw
sec 8, t3n, r6e. Consideration
1

Epler

WHITE RIBBONS .

Homestead minas.

GOOD RfllN

May 28 1909

1

chers for Estancia Schools

Wheeler Bro3. took' a lot of
farm products to Estancia SaturThe schoolboard of Estancia day, reporting quick sales for
has chosen the teachers for the the same.
coming term of school, and while
D. D. Smith and Mr. Frederick
contracts have not as yet been
were
Estancia visitors Saturday.
signed, all have ' signified their
Terry Underwood and wife
intention of accentinsr the nosi
tions. J. O. Hughes, formerly went to the county seat Saturday.
of Cameron, Texas, will have the
H. M. Frederick went to Mc
principal's position at a salary of intosh Monday.
eighty-fiv- e
dollars per month.
C. J. Curie was called to Es
The assistants will be Miss Mintancia Saturday.
nie Laws, Miss Zella Roberts and
Thos. B. Davis was out in our
Mrs. Edna Ford at salaries of
fifty dollars per month each. midst Saturday.
Misses Roberts and Laws are reOscar Bay and W. Rowe were
employed, having held their po in the county seat Saturday;
sitions last year. Mrs. Ford has
Several of our farmers went to
been a resident of our little city
the Padernal hills Monday for
for some time, and has before
'
timber."
coming to the valley held good
A new well company, the
positions and given entire satisValley
View, is drilling a well
Mr. Hughes is an ex
faction.
Wm.
for
Bryant this week.
perienced teacher of rare ability
will
and
no doubt give the same
J. H. Underwood went to
satisfaction here he has given in Willard Friday.
his former home."
Mrs Dora Wheeler visited
The new building will be ready Mrs. Belle Harper
of Estancia
for occupancy at the beginning Wednesday.
of the term, and the school days
Mesdames Wheeler visited
will be more pleasant as well as
Wiggins Monday evening.
Mrs.
more profitable to both teachers
and pupils. The highest grade
W. Holder recently of Central,
of work could not possibly have Okla., arrived Saturday and is
been accomplished under the very favorable impressed with
crowded conditions of the past the Estancia valley.
years.
W. P. Comer is listed on the
M. E. CHURGH

NOTES.

Attention Veterans

Federal Grand Jury at Alamogordo, whither he went last Satu
day.

A rumor is afloat that copper
Our Sunday school will be glad
to have you with us. Good ore has been found in the PaderAll veterans of the Civil music and a glad hand for all.
nal hills that will run $500. per
ton.
War both Union and ConfedeHow many are keeping their
rate and the Spanish Ameri- church letters in their trunk, Holder Brothers, late of Ard- can W i' : r i'"v Hod to attend and is that the proper place for more, Oklahoma, proved themselves musicians of the first
Memorial. services at the M. E. them?
class in the. entertainment of
Church Sunday morning at Rev. A. M. Steele
11 o'clock..
Sunday morning a memorial ser- the McCrary family last Wednes
Rev. A..M. Steele, the pastor mon. All are invited to attend. day evening.
will conduct the services. The Veterans come out.
The
Club is
progressing
appronicely,
program
be
will
the
entire program
. Now that the crops are in and
Saturday evening having
priate to the day.
nice weuther is here let all get last
been
first class.
Voluntary
together and boost. Boost your
Lots of "yaller-legge- d
chick
home! Boost your community!
Hymn, America.
en" out here. Wonder what's
Boost your church!
Apostles Creed.
Mrs-.- Claude Fisher" arrived
Solo, "Oue Sweetly Solemn
The Ladies Aid Society will the matter with the preachers?
Marsh.
Mis9
Tuesday morning a fine rain of
Thought"
She
meet with Mrs. J. W. Collier next
yesterday frota Oklahoma.
ins
about
Reading
of an inch
All
Wednesday
afternoon.
Scripture
claims that Mr. Fisher becom
to
vicinity.
fell
this
in
invited
cordially
All
the farmare
terested
ing tired of her, has sent her Announcements
feeling
jubilant.
ers
are
meeting.
This is
this
attend
Christian
"Onward,
Hymn,
home.
J.
sufficient moisture to bring up
Soldier"
the crops. Millet sowing seems
Felici ano "Cha vés', Sat urn ruó New Testament Lesson
Notice
to be the order of the day now.
Lueras aud Guillermo Salas of Offertory
Willard were i Estancia yes- ' Sermon, The Strength of a
Frank Kirkham made a busi
property
and
To
Residents
the
trip to Estancia Wednesday.
ness
erdáy on business': before tbe Nation"
Estancia.
of
owners
local juStiQé;p the :perov-"'- ''
J. M. and E. O. Wiggins went
Hymn ..
In view of the fact that an to Estancia Wednesday.
"Benediction
epidemic of Typhoid fever or
has
other diseases, may be prevented
been
Ppgress on Artesian Well: by attention to the proper dis Charge Violation 0! Sunday Law
posal of all rubbish and filth, the
Jake Wurster, deputy sheriff
made aiLintercstingtalk" to
undersigned members of the
The drilling on the artesian
Moriarty was in Estancia yes
of
he children" at the Antelope
reof health, respectfully
of town was resumed board
east
well,
terday
morning having brought
Springs Sunday school last
quest that all lots, yards, alleys
the
arrival of the new line
M. Hunter charged ,
aftei
A.
down
Sunday; She had been attend
and closets be put in a sanitary
pipe. .Thé hard ,rock was peneflourishing a gun.
with
In jus
within the next ten
ing Sunday school before the
after drilling about twen-tyj- f condition
court
trated
before
J.E.
tice's
Braxton,
days. Failure to comply with
oldest of those taking part
et .. Then a red clay or gumthis charge was withdrawn arid
the above will result in the
ast Sunday were. bo.ru.
bo: was encountered, after sevsubstituted
another
charging
of Sec. 6 of an act to
eral ieet-o- f this a red. sand stone
Hunter with having violated
Mr.
public
health in
Dr. D. R. Johnson returned wa 'sfjpúckC- 'Yesterda'y morning preserve the
the Sunday closing law. Mr.
rom Alamogordo ' Tuesday, th ásilt had sunk , about eight New Mexico. This the 27th day Hunter gave bonds for
'
May 1909.
;' of
where he had been called-aa feétíin- this.
before the grand jury.
Signed
W.E.Sunderland,
witness in a case before-the- J. E. Braxton,-Memb- ers
MfeMillenbaugh came in from
Well Casing tor Sale
ederaj Court, the United
Board of Health.
States vs., John Kelley charged Albuquerque last night for a visit
Anyone wanting well casing.
with intimidation of settlers with her son, who is clerkinfi for
please
call on S. Spore, A. J.
Mrs. Howard Wells, Miss
on the public; domain. The L. A Bond.
Green,
A.
Abbott, James Walker
Alma M. Brandt and Harry
case was ' dismissed, after the
or H. C. Williams for informa- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Milligau Pace were among the Estancia
evidence in fchecase had beeii
tion. We have several hundred
have rented the building south people , who attended the feet for sale at reduced prices,
submitted." 5
house warming at Mr. and consisting of 4 inch, 6 inch, 10
of Dr. Mason's office, and
their residence there. Mrs. Sherman's near Tajique inch and 12 inch. Call at arMrs. George Falconer' of
Mcintosh was shopping in Es Mr. Milligan will again do on baturday evening. They re tesian well to see casing.
carpentry work in the valley. port a splendid time.
Committee.
tancia yesterday.
"

will-preac-

h

and-instru-

Debate-Literar-

y

;

;

1

three-fourth-

-

or Meechem?

Santa Fe, N. M., May
Justice William J. Mills
has called a special session of
the territorial supreme court for
June 11 to redistrict the territory
and assign the judges. There is
a sharp fight for headquarters of
the Seventh district between
Socorra and Raton J Torrance
county will probably be annexed
to the Santa Fe district and Curry county to the Alamogordo
district. Judge Mechem may be
assigned to Socorro and Judge
Cooley to Alamogordo. Albuquerque CJtizen;
25.-C- hief

Federal Court

A party of Valley folks left en
Saturday evening for Alamogordo to attend Federal Court, as
witnesses or jurors. Among those
who were in the party were:
John Kelly,D.,R. JohnBon, O. C.
Lovelace, W. H.Leathers, Johnson Pence, Elias Lynch, W. P.
Comer.E.L.Garvin, Walter Pace,
A. L. Hodges and Mr. Trarta,

St Michael's College at Santa
Fe, will celebrate its Golden
Jubilee, the Fiftieth Anniversary of its founding on June 19,
20 and 21 of this year. The sec
retary has sent circular letters
to all the former students of the
institution, as far as their address
es are available, and to the newspapers, asking their
in giving the matter publicity
and securing the attendance of
all former students possible.
St. Michael's College was es
tablished by the Christian Bro
thers a half century ago, and
has accomplished a great work,
especially among the native
youth of the territory; Many a
citizen of the .territory; ".now
holding a responsible position,
could not have attained the measure of success he has, had it not
been for the years spent under
the instruction of the Brothers
V
at Santa Fe.
The gathering promises to be
of more than passing interest,
not only to the student body, but
to the citizens of the territory as
well.

í
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,tiniQd$$chbpl

-

hisap.-pearanc-
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tak-euti- p
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e

5?
home Chai. F. Basley,
Santa Fe

velopes is a part of every
printing office's legitimate busi
Published otqt' Friday by
ness, ahd no one should send
IVA. Speckmann,
away to Washington to get this
Editor and Proprietor work done because it is cheap
You don t like to see your cus
Subscription:
tomers sending away to Shears
$1.50. Sawbuck for goods because it is
Per Tear
Strictly in Adviinco.
cheap, but some of you yourselves
5 ceuts,
Single Copy
don't mind getting envelopes
Practice what you
Ail communications must be ac- that way.
companied by the name and address preach and let the money stay at
oí writer, not necessarily for publica home. Henceforth if you want
to see if the firm you have in
tion, but for our protection,
all communications to the
mind is cheap, notice his enve
NEWS,
lopes. If they are government
Estancia, N. M. printed, you can mark that
house down as a mail order house.
Entered as
jnattcd Jantiary 4,
1907, in tho
at Ketancia. N. M., under Same thing. -- Fruita (Col.) Tele
tlio Act of Congross of March 3, 1579
gram.

The Estancia News

Cha.

R. Xasley,

Estaaeta

k

EASLEY

gSaffKiat

Will Practice in All Ceurta

a.

Willard

.

.

'

stumbled onto the reason, when
they learned that J. H. Buckelew
and R. B. Cochrane both attended church services on Sunday
night. Better see if they can't
be persuaded to continue.
Raton claims to have had a
million, dollar rain recently,
while Quay county lays, claim
to one of half a million. While
we have not estimated so closely
just what is the value of the
recent rain to Torrance county,
we are of the opinion that the
rain, has brightened up the
faces of the people generally and
brought more cheer to the farm
ei5 than a million dollars distri
buled throughout the valley.

J udge Nisbett narrowly escaped spending the day in the
county jail Tuesday for having
been seen on the streets carry
ing an umbrella. His explanation
was all that saved him. He de
clared that it was not for himse
that he carried the thing, but
for fear he might meet some
pretty young lassie out in the
wet, who might melt without
the protection and of course the
officers would not think of ar
resting such a gallant.
"

J.

27-t-

Camelar at

ESTANCIA,

M. D.

&

Surgeon

Firrt door west ot Valley Hotel.

J. F. BYR, Pr oprietor.

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
lizea always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

ca Ley
NEW MEXICO.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

C.

f

J. J. LAUE

0. Harrison,

S.,

D. D.

ffiamBaMWIMTT

Santa Fe,
MmICO.

N

Fawaer'a Dref itore.

Most

Prices

of All

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

R.

Edison Phonographs j

Sundav School at 10 a. m J. P. Porter 5
Superintendent. Preaching services X Have you heard and seen
the
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
?
new
talking
model
finest
The
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
i.u
p. m. Ep worth League at 6:45 p. m.
inánime mauc luí ucaiiic
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet
purity of tona from 912.50 up.
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets, first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
JEWELER
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
Estancia,
New Mexico!
A. Martin Steele, Pastor,
"Evetythlng in String Instrument'

..

SAWMILL

& BYRD'S

NEW MEX.

Notary Pibllc.

METHODIST CHURCH.

"gUvdzvd" Ware

W

Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Attorney at Law
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
fVillpiacf.ee in all the Court of New Mtxloo
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
art before the IT. 8. Land Ofloe.
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Ott.ce Alamo Hotel
Aid Society Wednesdy 2 p.m. D. B
Batánela H M
Jackson, Paator.

J. Nisbett

The Estancia Lumber Co

Successor to Nitbatt A Stewart

Has just received a big line of

a

I

A
CALL AND SEE THEM

..

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sunday" at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wedues.
days of each month at 2:30 p. m.
Pv. Carver, Pustoi.

J.

Kelley, Manager

S.

--

.

New Méx.' f

Estancia.
LiTfiir,

and

FfiGil

9

Stable

Cochrane Brothers,

Rigs furnished the tra-

veling public for all occaat reasonable rates.

AGENTS

sions
CATHOLIC

CIIURCH.

Reeves,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Muss onco each month ;t the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

No. 23,

I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday night at 8 d. m. at
tneir hall over People's Drug Store.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

not be amiss for them to express
their ''innard" thoughts of the
W. 0. W. ,
merchant, the proiessional and estancia Camp No.
W. O. W,
the business man all over this meets every second ar.d fourth Tues
broad land of ours who are vio days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood.
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
lating the good old trade at home
J. L. Stubblefield, C. G
idea. Ihe united btates is weal
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
thy and owns the largest print
ing plant in the world and con
M. W. A.
trols other private printing Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
houses throughout the country. meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
And the United States has en
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
tered into competition with . the
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk,
home printer on a basis he cannot begin to compete with. The
R. N. A.
United States print shop prints &st.ancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584.
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
return cards on envelopes frée of
each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Í3
you
have
do
All
to
cost.
of
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
order them; through your post
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
master and dear Uncle Sammy
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
delivers them at your post office
K. of P.
free of charge except for the
cost of stamped envelopes. And Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
Wednesday night at 8 p, m. in
dear old Sammy goes out of the every
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
profitless
get
these
way to
Tobs.
A. J. Green, C. C.
He sends thousands of dollars'
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S,
worth of advertising matter,
asking for work at a price that
REBECAH LODGE
would starve the home printer-na- y, Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
in the Odd Fellows Hall ver the Peothe home printer cannot ples
Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed- anybuy the blank envelopes
esday of the month at 8 p. m.
where near the price unole wants
Mrs. Stella Palmer. N.G.
i
ii
t t ; a.:
Mrs. W.H.Msson, Secretary,
10 6Uppiy mem u rrmuag en-- 1

o

Company's Machinery.

&

always

Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountalnair, N. M.
Meets arery Monday niget

t

K. of P.

Moore & Torrance

bill

Livery and Feed

p.

dr.

Isaacson

MclNTOSH,

Credit and confidence grow with business relations, and
a strong bank, is additional working
capital for a successful enterprise. Our long experience
with local business conditions enables us to assist you in the
1
right way at the right time.
once established with

1901.

PHONB I.

BANKING CREDIT

N, M.

Grnduato of Ontario Veterinary Colleja

0Mci''Bataocla Orna Star.

-.

Rigs Furnished for all Purposed

'Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Clam,

THE

WOLFE STUDIO
III S. Sad St

Pictures of all kinda
at Reasonable Prices

J.

D. Childers
Paiqtn

as represented.

pr9

Proprietors

Visiting brother, cordially inrited.
WM. McCOV. K. of S. and 8.

the best and guaranteod

ESTAN&A, NEW MEXICO.

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

.

I. O. O. F.

FOR

Steam Engines,' Plows and Saws.
Goods

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

estancia Lodge

'

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

war-whoo-

.

:

ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,

WILLARD,

SfiirfV

Estancia, N. M.

Phone 26
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

111 I

All Plumbers sell

Phusiclan
OFFICE

Estancia Church Directory,

Practically all the state has been
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
rained on in the last two days A cordial invitation is extended
to
and should we get one rain each attend these services.
week until the first of September
we will have a fine corn crop as
Lodges
well as more or less wheat and
other things. Eldorado Republi
A. F. & A. M.
can.
estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A
A rain each week! What would
M. meets on Saturday night on or bethe Estancia Valley do with
lore eacn lull moon and two weeks
rain each week? Everybody thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m.
would have to use boats to get Masonic Hall over People's Druir
J. f. Lasater. W. M.
around. One rain a month, wil score.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
satisfy us, and give us a bumper
crop throughout the valley.

the newspapers all over
this country are agitating the
idea of trading at home, it wil

II

When vou remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade "StMáwáT fixtures ind our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt i our pricés reasonable.

A

U

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

NEW MEXICO

Licencia!

ihe Bible Class meets every Lord';
day at 10, a. m . Communion Service
Kansas will not again raise the at 11, a m. Preaching the 3rd Lord'
clay in each month at 11 a. m. and
p
for rain for a week
7:30 p. m.

While

Ma.

Í

Law

Ofaet hours :30m to ipm
Will Practica in all Canrta
Office in Postoffice Building'

f

m

Store

FRED H. AYERS

Some of the boys in trying to
find a specific reason as to why Not Closing Out, but simply reducing
my stock. Come and get bargains.
last Tuesday morning,
Adams.

Phoaa

$s

xsmmm
fftftp

ill

Boyd.

s, Ptryskha ft Ssrr,cM

New Mexico.

Off.a,aad Buideaee
vtorw Drot
Attorney aad

0.

Dr. Edward

Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modem bath room
provides. woadawr plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modem, comfortable and

Sta

u

AtUraty.at.law

e

L.

Estancia, N.M.

F.

s

it rained
after Monday night had been so
clear and bright, are sure they

Optician

Physican and

Attorneys at Law

Ad-dre- ss

second-clas-

Bath Room Comfort.

W. H. MASON

N

EASLEY,

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX.

1

"

...

'

Torrance County Savings Bank

&
WILLARD,

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, AH work
Neatly don
on
short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

ESTANCA,

NEW

MEXICO.

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

BMaf

N. .iH

G

Ortiz
Celestino
en

eral Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Estancia, New Mexico

Generations of lire, wide
awako American Soya

hsn

obtained the right kind of
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring,

time-honor- ed

All

RinImm

tyrotfrfMAlirA

mA

gportln? Sooda Merchant baadla
8TBVKN8. If too cannot obtain.
it v win .did a irecT, expreoi prepa
upon receipt
oí Cátalo Price
I

Bead
MO

f oenta

Pat

Ana crocus uoia lire Settler com
preeses the metal cold.
No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-seakefsiloes to shrink
away aad lcoesn the tire;noburnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin
work.
d

STEVENS

in atampa for
Illustrated Cátalo.
Kewett with

Print Shop

5

",U

8TB VIMS

and teaaral
fl rearm in
formation.
8triklDeOTor
Incolora.

J. STEVENS
AJUCS & TOOt CO.
P. . m awa
CalMnaratvaW

C. E. Swing,

'

DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil- kfd Saturday. Sunday and'Mondai

(orenotn.
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Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M.
- April I0V1W9
Notice la hereby given that Kplranir, Vigil.
olWillard, N. M. who on March 28th, 1901.
roado H. E. No. 1867 for Lot 4, Boo 5, Lote H
lio. N.M. P. Mori
Sec. 6,Townslilp 2n.Ea-g,dian, has Hied noticu of intention to make Finn
Ave year Troof, to etabli-- b claim to the lam,
abovo described, boforo Minnie BrnmbackU. 8
Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M. on, June 1

Not oool land

.

Not coal land

'

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION-

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
TJ S Land Office
at Santa Fat N M

Notice For Pulication
-

Oi0144

Small Inlilio? nlaiin
l)(tiiHrtn,A.,t

Department of the Interior
May 6, 1909
US Laud Office at Brintn Fe N M
.
Notice Is hereby given that JosoMa.Gouialei
.
May 18. 1(10(1
',.
Estancia, n M who, on Febr. let, 1909, madeHoniostoad
Entry ' No. 8S39
fir sH Notice is hcrfby irlrcn that Joe Hollis of
líWtí,
who on November
10.
he'4 and a sot- Tow"
Section
Entry,' No,. 10218. for nc 14, Seftmi
ship 5 n, Range 8 a N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied
notice of intention to make Final Five Years 83, Township a, Range a, N.
Proof, to establish
claim to the land has filed notice of intention to ranks FinalOomgutution Proof, to establish claim to the laml
above eloscribed, before Lowrenco C. Haulon
1909
;
at Willard N. M, on the 21st day of Juno, abovo (Inscribed, before Minnlo Bruaihuck at
Claimant ua ties us witneasos
Estancia, N 11. on he 2Stli day of June, 1909
Jusus Sanchez, Jose Sanchi z. Hipólito Griego 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Claimant names as witnesses : ''"
and Guadaloupo OricRO all of Willard, S, M.
A Spockmann, John If
Hanuol E. Otero,
J. G. Francisco Gonzales, of Estancia, N. M. A W Ljnt, Philip
Eogister. Apolonio Gonzales, of Willard N, M. Julian Spruill and James K P Ciiupniau all of Ej,tuj:
Manuel B Otero,
Baca, of Willard N. M.Juan Totes Y. Chavea, cia, N M.
"
'
Register:'
'
of Willard N. M.
Not coal land
uanuol R Otero
N-N-S-Register
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NONICE FOR PUBLICATION
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M,
Small Holding tlslm No. 4159
April 10. 1909
Notice is hereby given that Doroteo Torres,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
'
Department of the Interior,
of Punta, N, M., who, on April 3r3M made
Depat tment of the Iutorior,
U S Land Office at Santa Fe N M
6,
S
N
09148,
for Lota and
'
Homestead entry
township, viz;
Unitod States Land Office,
May 19 1909.
w
ee K Section 6 Township 4 n Range 7 e
,
Santa Fe, N M
Jose n. Vigil, Joso Zamom Chaves,
is hereby given "that Emma A Alter,
Notice
hit
intention
noticeof
filud
N.M'.P, Meridian, has
April 23, 1909
of Willard, N M, who on March 21st, 1907, 'mail,. Amonio Montoya, Pedro Lugan, all of
establish
.proof,
year
to
Five
following-named
to make final
Notice is hereby givon that tbe
Homestead Entry No 10913, for se 14, Secííím
claim t? the land described, before liinnlo
claimant has filed notice of his inten 12, Township 5 n, Rango 0e, NMP MariilirfR; Mjique.N.M.
Brumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N, tion to make final proof in support of his claim
Any person who deires to protest a- has filed noticeof intention to. make Final fite- M. on the 7 day of Juno. 1909
under sections 10 and 17 of the act of March 3. ye:tr Proof to establish claim to the land abovo ,'ainst tlie allowance of said proof) or
Claimant names as witnesses :
891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of described, deforo Karl Scott U S GoipmiRsioncr
wlio Knows nf eny substantial reason
Ed. Padillo, Tex Craven, Martin Ballejos, Februnry 2i, 13 (27 StatB., 470), and that said at Estancia, N M on t'je 7th day of July
309
under
the laws and reyulations of the
and Tranquilino Sanchez all of Punta. N. M.
proof wi'l be made before Minnie Brumback, U.
Claimant names as witnesses: "
Manuel B.Otero,
Interior Department why such Dioof
S. Commissioner at Estancia, N M on June 5th,
George W
H
Courcler.
Josenh
Louie
ado.
Register
1909, viz : Churlos F. Easleyof Santa Fe, N M Tongue all of Manzano, N M and Scott Wo'.fo should not be allowoj will
be civen an
transferceof Pago B Otero, for the sM nw!4 and or Yvwara,
ai
aianuei a utoro
opportunity at the- - above mentioned
Lot 2, Sex No. 23 township 7 n, Bango 8 e, fJ. at. "
...
.
,
..
,ii
"
Not coal land.
' mn --n m"
tue
P. Mar,
ruler,A iu
witnesses
prove
said
of
to
witnesses
He
claimant,
names
to
and
offer
PUBLICATION.
FOR
.,
NOTICE
Sorial No. 010C2 evidence in lebuttal of that submitted
his actual continuous adverse possession of Cont, No. 930, .
DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
said tract for twenty years next preceding the
by clnlmant;
Contest
Notice."
Alanuel R. Otero,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
survey of the township, viz ;
Department ot tbalntoribr,
Apr, 10, 1909,
Register.
N
M,
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez of Estancia,
Office,
Unitod States Lsnrl
Santa Fe. N. 11
Notice is hereby given that Jesse J Horr, of Amador Otero of Toíique, N M, Juan Jose Bon
'
April
21.
1909.
Estancia, N. M., who, on March 9th 1907, made avides of Torreón, N M, Pablo Ton os of Punta- A sufficient contest auiduvlt
hav:nr beon
Homestead Entry No. 10871, for a't nwJí, swü N M.
flled in this oflice by3,V. Cochrane? nntea
Another lot of those gallon cans of
uwK, nwtt noH, Sec.27,Townshlp 7 N BangeS E
Any person who desires to protest against the
against
Entry,
ant,
homestead
No.iOSlJ,
uiatle
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
apples at Bond's at 25c per can.
7, 1907. for do
March
nw
nVi
no
to make final Commutation proof, to establish substantial reason under the laws and regule
el-- 4
nel-- 4 sec. 4. twp. 8 n. n,ni?e 9 e
n, m. p.
claim to the land above described, before Min- tiona of the Interior Department why snch .meridian, by William M. Calk.'
Contestee,.ft
nie Brumbaok. U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- proof should not be allowed will be given an which it is alleged
that William M. Calk Jiai
opportunity at the
time and wholly abandoned said land
cia, N. M on the 5th day oUmae, 190g
for a period of
e
place to
tbe witnesses of said over six months next precwling
Claimant nameB as wltnosses :
Feb. 25, lm,
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebnttal of the.dnto of said contest
Moscow B, Atkinson, John D. Chlldon, Thoaffidavit and bai novor
by claimant,
mas McClanahan, and Epp Harris all of Estan that submitted
3tabiisbed
his
resilience thereon, said partüoa
'
Manuel B Otero,
cia.NM
are horobynofiOed to appear, rospond ánü
Register.
Register,
Manuol R.Otoro,
SEEING MACHINE.
OÍTer evidence tonchiug said allcgtions
at 10
o'clock a.m. on June 21, 1909, bofuro Earl
ROLLER BEARING.
Hcotc, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia. N, 11.
HIGH GRAOS.
A Guaranteed Cough remedy is Bee
and that final heariup; will be held, at 10 '.
Not coal land
Laxative Cough Syrup.- - For coughs, lock a. m, on July 1, 1909; boforc( tlu' Eeglster
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ana Receiver at the Unitod States land
eilco
'
"
hoarse inSantare.N, M
croup, whooping-coug- h,
colds,
.,
Department of the Interior
t,
U S Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
ness and all bronchial affections. Best Itheeaidcontostnntbavlug In a proper
filed April 2r, 1109. sot forth facts which
April 10th 1909.
children
to
because
is
quick
re
for
it
show
that after duo diUijoneo personal service,
Notice 1 hereby given that Franz Powlowski
of Estancia, N M, who on January 25 1906 lieve and tastes good. Oentle laxative, of this uotico cannot be made.-i- t is herebytr
4ored
and directed that anvh 'notice be iiiviin
made Homestead EntryNo 8817 for the neM sold by the Peoples Drugstore.
'
bydnoaud proper publication.'
Section 15 Township 6 n, Range 7 e, N M P
t 1 .j',".vr'.'í"V.-í.tívEeoord address of Contesloo.'Eetnnoia, N. SI.'
Meridian, has filed noticeof his intention to
Mauuelfi.
Otero,
liegister.
make Final Commutation Proof to establish
claim to the land above described before Min
nie Brumback, at Estancia, N M on the 5th day
L, A.' Bond is holding another specia
of June 1909
sale,
sée hia new advertisement inl
witnesses:
Claimant names as
utématlc
this paper.
Chas, Peterson, John T Kelley, Davi J An
Tengo
para
compradores
derson end J C Peterson, all of Estancia, N M
domicilies, reclamos . eu las
Manuel ROtero
Bring in your beat girl and try uid
Register
terrenos- - patenti
mercedes,

'

t

MELITON CLEOFAS

de Terrenos

Aérente

Mountainair, N.M.

j

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOH
Department of the Interior,.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

tt8

Ice Cream and Sundaes, bhe will llktST
0 will you.
f

Estancia Book

Pineules are for backache, and bring
and News Store
quick
relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
Notice is hereby given that
February
Kidfatigue and all other symptoms of
Benavidez.of Estancia.N. M. who on
(0815)
13, 1908 made Homestead entry No 13196
diseases. They are a tonic to the
ney
nw
nwl4,
29,
Fourth door south of the Postofnce,
nelf
forswK so, seK bwK Sec
entire system and build up strength and
. Sec 32, T 6 n Range 8 e N. M. P. MeridWhere you will find Books, Newspa
Final
make
to
intention
ian, has filed notice of
health. Price 50 cent and $1.00. sold pers,
Stationery of all kinds Magazines
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
Brumoacn.
by the Peoples Drugstore.
Minnie
bofore
bed,
land above desci
in
both
English and Spanish, and the
at Estancia, N.M. on the 9th day of June 1909
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn- Claimant names a witnesses:
ñylso.
Juan G Francisco Gonzales, Anastacio Toriseing Goods, at most reasonable prices.
res both of Estapcia, N M and EeymnndoSam
M
We can and will save you money.
chez. Pedro Sanchez both of Tajiqne, N
Durante el mes de Marzo se perdieron
M

April 15,1909
Manuel Sanchez Y

Btlviderc,

Manual-

B. Otero

-

de una de mis partidas 190 ovejas, las
cuales tienen de señal - un ramal por
detras en la oreja derecha y mosca por
Not coal land
detras en la otra y marca de tinta colorada en la lana "O. "Las ovejas fueron
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior
perdidas o destrabiadas al snr de mi
U. S. Land Olilce at Santa Fe, N.M.
rancho de la sierra de Gallinas. Cuales-- 1
April 20th, 1909
Notice is horeby given that Learcus A Yount quiera persona que me de razón cierta
af Estancia, N. M..who on April 10th, 190s
de dichas ovejas o de sü paradero dare
made Homestead Entry Nol3t75 for Lota 3 and
sec 6.T 5 n Range 7 e,NMPM una recompensa de $25.00 '
4 8ee í Lots
has filed notice of his liftention to mako Final
April 3, 1909.
Victor Lueras.
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the

Ice Cream and Sundaes

ple's

at

29-t-

f

PubliG Motlce

DON'T BUY A GUN
until you havo sooa our Few
Double Barrel Kodc! fitted
with Stevens Cemprested Forged
Steel Barrels

M.

Manuel R.

C

Blj

Peoples

t

III EiCH TOWN
and district to
ride andtxhtbita
"Ranger" bicycle furnished hr m. Our aiTcnu crr)rwhm an
y"U for Ml tarticuLiri and tttcál efer Of MM.
NO MONEY RKfJUIf
until you receive and approve of
anyone, anywhere m the U. S. without a ant ditcsU
trttni
and
in
allow TEN DAYS' ritEE TRlAI,duiiiiwluch time
you woVuSebScIt
you are
K
001 cenecnysaQibed
wua
M
XI'
t
r"v.
keep the wviwewup it back fo us at our expense mrf rou will tut bt ZLTLTZ--,
FACTORY PRICES . lonilh1.,he Wrtest rrade bicycles it is powiWe 10 make
v
imi,
awvc aciuai actory cost. You save $19
to Sac middlemen's omfita tw himn.iuui
,r--i
.1.
nt .
antee behind your bicycle. DO NOX BOS a bicycle or a pair oT tiro from rrn
at any prut until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of ImcUr
and remarkablt tftcial offtrt to rider agents.
Mil WILL BE ASTONISHED rtlid, pur
wwwecaQmakeyouthUyear.
We sell
hitfhett grade bicycle lor leu iwwv
A
i
than BnV othfr frlnrv
W am h.AuI 1(U .
jBÍCCJS DÉALCK8 you can tell
our bicrcles undu vaur own ñama nlii
.
'
our Dnceti. Order nlled the da
UW QOUOlC
MKCUN1 HAND ÜICYCLK8. We do not rernhrly handle second hand WcvtIm. (tot
usual nave a numter on hand taken in trade by our Chiearo reuü store. These
nmmnl :ly at Drices ranfftor from S3 to S8 or SIO.
"Trii dew 9U

mm

'

'.r

'

id

"

frxa

mm

Hi I

I

,y,f
COASTER-BRAKE-

S .','1?
'

..im

XW'S'

w.;. i..

w
50
80
sample
pair
"
ri VMtñl INft TinrC
IlllhW
4!
trtn?M

HEDGET OR

PUNCTURE-PROO- F

aftsmlllW

WbbM

Lr1

TO IHTIUDWC, ONLY

The regular retail trice of these tires it
txr tair. but to introduce tee teilt

SS.SO

sutvouasainfUpairiiirffjsu'xasnwunoraerHMU
NO fáCRE TROUBLE FROM PDRCTDRES
NAILS. Tanks or Glass will not let tho
air oat. Bixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now la use.
DESCRtPTIOKt Madeinall sizes. It Islively
audeasynditiz.verydurableand lined lnsidewitb
a snecial aualitvof rubber, whlcb never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow
'iiKinciiiriucaciiiJr iv.uivc nuuuicusoi imeninmBiu.
Gcdcustomers ttatintr that their tire have onlybeen Dumped
nponceortwiceinawholeseason. Theyweighnomorethaa

I)

rTotlea the thlek rnbbw trearl
and Donotnra atrina
"D," also rlna trip "H"
to prevent rim easting. Take
will outlast any ot&ee
tire
nake-SO- FT,
ELASTIO and

"A"
' and
I

advertisingpurposiswcarematiiieaspecialfactorypriceto
the rider of only fa lto per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C O. D. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
wewi allow a rash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price
Dernairtif von.
send sTULli CASH WITH OKDEU and endose this advertisement. Von ran no risk fa
sendinr us an order as the tires mar be returned at OCR nenie if for anv reaaon the at
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable aad money sent to us is as safe as la
nana. 11 you oroer a pair 01 vnnc wo, yuu win nui loai ancy win rue easier, rao Bastar,
wear neiter, last longer ana 100a nner than any tire yon have ever used or seen at any Dries. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when yon want a bicycle vou will trhre us your order.
We want you to tend us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
mgm mrfttm UK"mTg
don't Duy auy Kioa at any pnce uatu yon tend rir a pair or
Kedgetborn Puncture-Proo- f
tires on approval and trial at
If
Lrfintroductory
quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
price
?ecial quotes all makes and kinds of Hres at about hal f the usual prices.
bu wriíe a PC"1 today- - DO NOT THINK OF BUTINO bteyde
aft
WA
' nfjm
WMl or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
) we are making. It only costs a postal to team everythlof.
Write it NOW.
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L. F.3EAD CYCLE COMPANY,

CHICAGO.
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This year
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xacl,
in all
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More Than Grimes or Jonathan

O.a You Auord to be Without an Apple Making Such a Record?y

y i
nrvcr eecner tasted Una vnrierv, we will gladly tena you a DOI containing inree specimeiu h yuu win tne
express
retain the receipt you get from
4e s char ' s. We i,7:er.o c!i:;es ortli'o fruit. After you have received the apples,Thit
offer for free tpecimcnt is also good
ii cs that...much cash oa the first order for trees you tendI in. a wc . accept
.
.
uk1
lAjte
n
Tit. i
L''i
lar s.'-- .í cur cirr kadcrs as, Stay man Winesflp, oenaior, oiacn oen, opiizenpurg cic., etc., mm wugw uig vyyij

Ifv3i
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mm Stark Leaders
J

for-Weste-

m

Planters

rn

as King Dsvid, Senator, Stayman Winesap, Black Ben, etc., are making good everywhere
v, IVt'cioi-s- cur vr.rii.lie3 such
M..;
r.linrt r.moifnrH. Fllvria and Krummel rjeflch are extra fine to is year trert
I
extra choice. Bartlett,
tíie --t
vo V ve ever seen. In Apricot, uch sortt at Royal, Blenheim and Tilton are
oro excellent; in (act our whole line of general nursery ttock ij mott complete and unexo yeart oenina u
our
oi
reputation
bat
Iree
every
And
Stark
that
remember
too.
rifiit
nro
prices
Th3
,

K.ii

Fmm nnr Jnrya nurarlea at Portland. N. Y. (in the very heart oi the lamoua Chautauqua Grape Belt) ere simply
n.--t
pcrfeclion this year. The season baa been favorable to (rowth and perfect vines wilh ananrpaaacd roots lathe
aa well aa the Stark Leaders as Eclipse, Moor Larlv, Worden,
n;.mM.I Ki.nra. Lmic. Llndlcy. Norton. Gynthiana. etc., etc Our Gooseberry and Gurrant are also (rown at our Portland nurseries
d il.n
hctt t!w.t nonv7 will buy.

The mode of
enperb Trap and Field Anns
fully set forth in our Now Shot'
t
Send
gun. Pamphlet.
.stamp for it.(
two-twi-
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ou will
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What lour bellow urcnaraists aay adoui otars irecs
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ot wui
mere are tnouaanasoi
nnc: the prootof the puddini la the eatint."
it cut c (ew yeart hence." Á. R. Tecple, Chave Co., New Meuco
very
even
nice,
fine. Jonníftiin.
tnt were verv
irowtn
uivioLiucww i w
unmeiina rinit 'JiMM
.
a
u i.
P
lio.. Ntiv Ueitr.
i?. .!.
ii

Ciiu
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t,

raona
JuUus weueoñsnsen. uocnise
) i J ioo.J. shape, and it is the finest lot oi trees I have ever see.
I rccei'.vJ :ur
II have (town and done well.
H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
Trec3 cbt i icd oí : o j !:iie been true to name,
and arc well pleased. I have the best orchard In the neiihborhood. OI the 270 trees I bought jaat winter
Teas.
Were on the road 31 day aad I aeverttw trees ia better ecdtliesk--J. D. Urban, Stonewall
dok

m

SYSTEM
consí ruiüng t'.icfc

ieK

f

f

,

O.
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The experience of the most tuccettful orcharditta everywhere, especially in the west,
atree are best because they are more adaptable, health,
2. 6tA
have proven that
younger
and are the most prolific producer. To meet the
bearing
into
growth,
come
J
c;i
atror.'er
ior m,kc au'eker
r
trees, we ore clearing million, each eaonand thit year a finer lot oí tree were never dug from the
cernimd io
rooted, these trees form tho best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send u your btt ot wants.
nursery row. Clean, straight,

VlllC"'

IviS

one-ye- ar

one-yea-

Ask yom Deder
for Stevrtis
Deni-Bto- c
Gens.

a-

Jiuiit
Beat it the original laxativa eonih tymp,
contains no opiata, faúy more tba
bowals, carrying tba cold aS throufh tba
Ouarantead la tot
natural channels,
HtJafactloa ei mosey raf udad,

NEW MEX.

the thousands of letters in
rxMu'oa of orchardists i. all oarts of the country
iNever oeiore in our History 01 ot years nave we put m uur

-

-

COUGH SYRUP

:

I-

r"""? The Coih Syrup that
Lr
rids th lyBtem of a cold
acting aa a cathartic oa ti

LAXATIVE

i

tu

nu.,??,!?

111.

ivt

S

M

April 28th. 1909
E Notice U hereby given that John W Porter,
ot Estancia, N M wbo on March 20, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13688 for Lota S and i
Bee. 8, Lota 1 and t Section 4. Township 5n,
Range 7 e, N M P Meridian has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commutation proof to establish claim to the land above
at
described before Minnie Brumback
Estancia, N M on June 12, 1909
Claimant names aa witnesses
Robert L Porter, John L Lobb, Leans A
Tout, and George A Crosser all of Estancia,N

i

This year hat teen Hi greatest
in qua'iiv, oi.-- e a.id color, Delicious long 40 proved itself the queen ot all quality apples
triumph, which yos wa ucdetind by rending this letter.
11. WOODS CO.. Commission Merchants, Chicago.
ol
nil sold them in Chicafio and larse Eastern ones at 401 more than other varieties we were naiKinna
"I ,.t..c.rT-csr-i:rclor.- 'e
ihis year yt 50;. mors than Jonathan, Griraea Golden, Rome Beauty, Aleaander. etc. We have tound
Vu are seüi i:
looker, and has 4ooa
D .Hcious to he juit wh.--t r ".i ticular people v.r,t in a fino ta! le spple, it beini neither too sweet nor too sour, a fine
kicr-hiQaliiicj. Oclicinus sliould bead the list ol all tne applet." Siíned, C W. Wilmeroth. Treasurer.

!

t

Notice For Publication
Department of tbe Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N

....

btark Delicious Apple

I

Ladies don't forget to call and see the
lovely new silks Mrs. Bagley has just
received.

DEMI-BLO-

Not coal land

ESTANCIA,

k

I

Manuel H. Otero, Registe

:

:

.
m,v r,;nM
nNni. Thcr trtr-- nr. ahsnlittlv rlnpnilnble. oualitv the verv finest:-iDepartment of the imeiw, uuneu l. W)J ehallenf'j cOMpaiwoa oad competition
Sia.-Trees have been oroven and tested for mnny years by orchard is ts
States and Office, Santa Fe, N. Mex i parís of tho West sad Southwest and our t;adc in that wondrous section is increasing each lesson.

1909.

1-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

l!mí. evcr.

r

.

ibowel
j

t

"Stíiik Trees arc the Best Trees Grown"
our file, prove it.

f I: '
o:jr s'r.ck is

"

If.

FELIX GURULE

.

S

-

Notice is hereby given that Paul M. Wada,
of Estanciv N. M wbo on Dec. I3th,1907 made
Homestead Entry No. 1248forLot4,ee!tswl4
M
Vi s14 Section 31 T, 6 n, B, 8 a, N M P
has filed notice of hla intention to make final
Commutation proof to establish claim to the
land above described before Minnie Brumbaok,
at Estancia , N M on June 11, 190,
Claimant names as witnesses 1
Lewii L Chllds, James W Child. Freeman
Johnson and Mrs. E Lynch all ot Eetaneia, N,

?

X

the
Cheap tress, grown by unskilled f rserymen, or will you plant Stark 1
trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly
,
productive and profitable orchard?

4.33.5-2-

.

IMtTHTTTTTTtMlllllttMMT

1WIIICSÍ WII.X YOU PLAINT?
rees,

the Peo

e.

Drug-Stor-

May 11, 1909. .
Notice is hereby given that fractional
Township No. 13 N. R. 3 E., N. M. P.M.,
is now on file in our office and will Ue
land above described before Minnie Brumback
1909
10th,
open to entry under the land Jaws on
M
N
June
on
at Estancia,
Woods Liver Medicine is a liver regu
"
Claimant nameB as witnesses :
23rd, 1909 at 9:00 a. m.
June
Basil L, Lolb, John L. Lobb, of Willard N M, lator which brings quick relief to sick
' .' Manuel R. Otero
Bobert L Porter, John W, Portor of Estancia
headache, constipation, biliousness and
Nil
Register.
ManuelR. Otero
other symptoms of liver disorders.
Fred Muller.
Register.
,
Particularly recommended for Jaundice,
Receiver.
Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
Chills,
Not coal land :
Standard prints at 6c per yd., at
contains 2)í times as much as the 50
Notlc Tor Publication
Department of the Interior,
Bond's.
cent sizerf old by the Peoples Drugstore
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
April22th

'

J best

Register

-

44TTTTTITIHW4

M.

lñUTED-- í. fílDER AGEÍIT

National Sewing ivlachine Co.

nel-1-

RSTaMPia IVRWS,
Están. la. K.

I

CV.UANTEE.

STRO:-.C.- r

flddrtsg the

Just North of the Valey Hotel

by buying this
reliable, honest,
high grade sew
in 2 machine.

K7'

.

my stock is fresh and my prices right.

3S-t-

.

Gives more reliable information week by
week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any
other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we
will send
you th3 information which you cannot
receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Just opened a new stock of Staple Groceries, which I
will sell at prices as low as they can be purchased in the
valley. Give me a trial order and I will convince you that

Jm

mi

Si Vd. quiere vender,
zados.
venga a ver mi..

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

KO. 398.

,.f rl.D T...

United States Land Oflice, Santa, Fe,
N. Méx., May 21, loW.
Notice is
fiivon that the
claimnnt bus filed notice
011 iiiiennon w make final proof in
eupi'ort of his cbiin iwidr
otioce 16
and i7 of tho act of March 3, 1891 (26
Stats., 804), as amended by the act of
February 11, iS03 (27 SMt., 470), and
mat aia proof will be made before!
"wrence j. rianion, U. S. Commission
er, t t Willard, N. Méx., on July 7,1909.
Viz: Jose V. Gnhaldnn,
Larnncion Gihaldt n of Tejique, N. M.,
for tha E.
X
00. 30 1. 0 N. R. 5 E. N.M. P. M,
lie awes the .following witnesses to
prove tiia actual coutinuou
adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the eurvey of the

nr. ...

e-

on our malt.
J. STEVENS

SS.X.3

& TOOL CO.

rvntaiU,luaa.

Safe Delivery and
Guarantee
Fay Freight
We
coupled
we
tatt oeuy rerneeraior ireir.ni service
with tbe fact tnt
enJ these nointa
i
,! -- nk

ce

Dave

they left us.
otture the buyer tiijt hu treta wUl rcaih him in the ism fine oondiüon in which
Delicious Booklrt
price
also
our
and
fittt
for
cátalo
today
our
write
for
If you do not Ino.v Stark Tree,
Department of
booklet which is very intecccticá to every fruit grower. Ai&ent free. Addre, Western

new

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. b. A:

LiwTfh--

i

iTP

Drug Store

i
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X

Begins Saturday, May 22, and Ends Saturday, June 5th

X

X

ft

M

4- -

4- -

X

We offer firstclass dependable merchandise at reductions from 20 to 0 per cent, discount.

fl
M

M

,

H
U
H

X

Sí

4--

These prices are so sensationally low that yon will probably doubt their correctness, but you will find the goods as good if not better than advertised.

X

H
C(

-

All standard prints,

including Simp-

son's and American Foulard & Pongee
silk style suitings at 6c per yd.
Peerless Percales at 8 1 3e per yd.

13

H
M

These are not remnants, seconds or
mill ends, but all first class merchandise.

1
CINCHARSS

H
H

Red Seal Brand of dress ginghams
the beat on the market, which sell regular at 12 c
will go at I
per yd.
Amoskeag Staple checks at 7c per yd.

H

H
H
H

GROCERY SPEC

BARGAINS IN PRINTS

IS lbs sugar
8 bars Silk Soap
$1.25 can3 Shilling Bkg Pwdr

?1.00
25
85

"

.40 can Dr. Prices

30

cans Apricots
2 " Peaches
2 " Grapes
2 " Pears

.25

2

25
25
25

"
"

v

L

25
25
25
25
.25
25
25
25
.25

3

2'
3

3
3
2
3
3
3

"

23

"
"

25

Green String Beans
Pumpkin
Green Chili
" Baked Beans
" Peas
" Sweet Potatoes
packages Cleaned Currants
pkgs Blue Ribbon Mince Meat
glass Tumblers Jelly

25
25

A splendid assortment of latest styles
Tha values will be too good to overlook

SKIRT BARGAINS

.25

Tailor made skirts iu a variety of

3

off the regular prices.

15c

vests for

20c

"

25c

"

40c

"

.

Look over tho bargain conntcrs for
shoes.' All leathers al! styles- -a grand
assortment of the best shoes made. II
you, have feet you may neid shoes.
Never before has cur stock been so
complete.

10c

"
"

20c

"

30c

15c

Men's'
to

H
H
H

at

7c

L.

per

yd.

ESTANCIA,- -

Lonsdale Bleached Muslin 10c per yd
Everett's Shirtings at 9 1 2c per yd.

x

SO?

:k'q si
Men '3 work ai d ncclegee sliirts at
great reductions.
Good heavy black ñateen whirls at 45c
Kcgloeeo Shirts worth from ?100' to
U 50 will be cloned out at 70c.

RF

A

underwear from

balbri-jgi-

per suit.
Men's ribbed Athletic Undershirts
'
for 45c
,
Elastic Seamed Drawers for 45c

,

Good gr&de Bleached Muslin

n
Í
Í

25
25

it
4-

25

SHOES

LADIES'UNDERWEAR

per cent discount on all waists.

25

.25

-

H

u
n
n
Í3

as will be demons! rated to all who
visit this store during' the solo.

GOc

handsome wool suiting.

Special Prices on
Cotton Domestics

"

Blackberries
Cherries
Plums
Gallon cans Apples...
3 cans Jam
3 cans Tomatoes.
3 " Salmon.....
6 " Sardines..
3 " Wax Beans
2
2
2

X

WAISTS

X
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n
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.Local Gossip
Wagner of Mcintosh
seat vistor Moncounty
was a
day of this week.
V. W.

F. F. Jenniugs of W i Hard
towu
was up from the cut-fl- ft'
Monday on business.

G. F. Torrance of Mcintosh
Rev. J. R.Carver, instor of
a county seat visitor
was
the Presbyterian Church, left
Tuesday.
this week for Clovis, where lie
goes on busiuessjuatters.
The employes of the New
W. W. Crawford is remodel- Mexico Central
ing his building south of tlie novelty of a payday again on
News Office preparatory to Tuesday of this week. ,
opening a stock of groceries
Mrs. S. A. Simmons ofBridg
next week.
wood, Oklahoma, arrived re
.
Pace, 1 lodges and eeutlvfor a 'visit with the
family of her father
Doyle returned from Al.inio-p:irthey
Wednesday where
Dr. M. II. Lease of Moriarty,
have been attending federal
in the county seat the
was
court since last Saturday.
first of the week on personal
Miss Alma Drav.t on Wed liiisie.ess. He returned home
neiday received a telegraphic Tuesday.
messa
that 4ier brother was
The Drown brothers of Lucia
scrionviy ill in Oklahoma, and
l lio evening train
for were in Estancia again h.st
left
Mm id ay securing more lumber
his bedside.
fur their new store building at
Angus MeOiilivray returned tint place.
i
from Santa,
Fe Monday,
Dee Lee and Arthur
where he had been to welcome
returned Wednesday
a daughter, who made her
n
Territorial Agriculthe
irmi
New Mexico society
tura
where thpy have
College
last week'.

jl

--

;

ttil3

Me-6i's-

Mr. and Mrs.'Cornelius were

town Wednesday from their
claim northeast of Estancia.
in

J. Adams, who has
been quite ill with grip the
past two weeks, is again able
to be up.
Mr3. L.

Rev. D. 1). .Jackson will
preach at Silverton school
house next Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.

--

Misses Roxie Apple and
Soper of Mcintosh were in
Estancia shopping Wednesday
of this week.

Uo-th- ie

in-la-

do

Bras-hoar-

Mr. ami Mr-- . Tom Milligau
W. II. Forbes, rep return Hi!"
tha J. A. Dick Grocer Company have roe!.,; J the building south
. of El Paso was" in Estancia oí Jr. Mawm's ofiire, and taken up their residence there.
Tuesday of this week.
Mr. Milligau will again do
Mrs'. J. C. Moehn was in Es- carpentry work in the valley.
tancia Wednesday shopping,
The last car of brick for the
having driven up from the
Adams
building north of the
town.
of
claim, southwest
postoliice has arrived and been
transferred to the grounds.
Mrs. Nancy II. Cox King
Monday,
Contractor
Epler is pushiug
Corona,
turned from
daughwork
the
on
her
the building to
where she visited
Sunover
completion.
ter, Mrs. J. H.Jump
-

The revival' services at the
Church of Christ have drawn
large audieuces the past week,
the church having been crowded each night. Elder Thomas
vf
has proven himself to be ell
versed in Holy Writ and an
interesting speaker.

r

'

Y:J

'

éfAtíf

'

I

been

day.

s

'

Rev.

students the past term.

T. H. Wheeler of the' Valley
View neighborhood was in Es

tancia Wednesday of this week
Ho reports a fitie rain in his
neighborhood,
and farmers
feeling fine.

Whitlock expects to
leave for Alamogordo today ,to
visit his wife and daughter
The latter is undergoing treat
ment at the Osteopathic
at that place, and is
reported as improving.
R. O.

S?na-tariu-

m

T.Joe Talley, territor-

ial evangelist of the Baptist
Church with headquarters at
Clovis, N.M., will begin a protracted meeting at the local
Baptist Church on Sunday
night June 6. The service!'
for severa
will continue
weeks.

"Grandma" Hittson return
cd from Tucumcari Monday of
this week, where she has been
visiting her son, C. II. Hittson,
for several weeks. She reports
a splendid rain there just before her departure, effectually
breaking the drouth,

THE FAMOUS BLACK JACK
two
sout'J and seven miles
at my baru,

miles
west of Estancia. He is a jet black .with' white points;
years old; a fine breeder; stands ITS hards.
Will stand

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS;-

10

-

the season from April 1st to July 1st, a $10 to insure colt
Care wjll be taken to prevent accidents, lut will not be re-- .
Mares wit stand good for
sponsible should any occur.
breeding fees, If owner of niareá trades or sells them,fees
become

due".

E. U. BEOWN
.

,.

7

.

Ia charge of Breeding

F.MBALMER-- A.

A. Hine, lioensed
eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. Fnone4,Estanclii', N. M

LOCALS.

ftlfalfa Versus Sugar Beets.
-- WILLIAM

L.

MOMROE

,.

ClIHM AiilTK

2jtf
All notices under this head will be
The daily prints"' ih "tlio larger
run At. five cents Der line ech insertion,
and the local , nfc'w papers
cities
and will be charged for .until ordered Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera in the beet producing districts
Directors and Licensed Embalmer,
out.
are urging that petitions be forCalls answered day or night.
41 tf
warded to our senators and conWANTED A man that understands
gressmen
for the retention of
' general farming, in good health. We Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
present
tariff duties on im-- ;
the
than to get out, after once in, see
Address Bio
need apply.
of
portations
'sugar, "because a
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out
Grande Live Stock Co.,Sjanta Fe.N.M,
(

reduction will destroy the beet
industry in Colorado upon which
the farmers and agricultural inThey Could Wait.
terests are largely dependent for
Little Janie had missed Sunday support and upon which the deFor sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
school several times on account "of velopment of the agricultural
addition haa just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
illness. In the meantime her mamma interests almost entirely depend"
joining the ft. M. F. & B. Co's. Tovnsite on the North, Railroad Adinmade her a new dress. The older chil- Conceding to the sugar beet
dren were preparing to go to Sunday dustry its full measure of credit
dition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
school, and Janie was admiring her in developing the agricultural inand is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
new frock. Her mother said:
terests in those section where
County Court House
"Janie. you really ought to go to it is, established, attention is
Sunday school. I think you are well directedtoacropof much more
enough to go."
importance to those interests and
"0, mamma," said Janie, ."I don't much more widely distributed.
This crop is good old alfalfa
want to go today; :hey can see it some
the backbone and mainstay of
other time."
agriculture aria stock raising in
state. Without alfalfa there
this
Oh Horrors!
would be no sugar beet industry
agricultural indusTwo ladies, who had known each nor any other
worth the name.
state
try
in
the
other in years gone by, met on the
of the fertility
cream
the
When
street One of them, who had been
from the soil
skimmed
been
has
married for some years, was pushing a
is effected
which
state
baby carriage in which were fine triplets in this
years
very
there is no
few
a
all girls. The other lady had been in in
way of restoring it expractical
the bonds of matrimony a couple of
cept by seeding to alfalfa or by
y
weeks.
, ,i,x
application, of manure. As
iv5--TOcalls for overalls that
"What beautiful children!" exclaim- the
great strain
will
endure
;j'tffsS&
of animals fed and
"
number
the
ana rough wear, as wcu as
ed the newly married one with much
"
amount of manure depends
the
and fit comfortably at every point,
ííVr.
interest
l&e marked superiority
' :?
principally on the tonnage of al
"Yes," replied the proud mother,
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
f
falfa grown, it can be reasonably
kindW Grain; or grind
"and it was the funniest coincidence.
IT'S A FIT
or
IF IT'S A
that the maintenance of Oats, any
claimed
At our wedding supper the boys who
best of meal on short
your
corn
into
the
fertility of the soil in this
Overall! Is acknowledged. They are made of pure
played with my husband in the orches- the
'
indtzo denim that wears like bucksLm. The seats.
depends primarily on alfal notice.
state
l?gs
bottoms p.ra the widest tí any overall
tra serenaded him and played 'Three
QuaH- - &yr.z
buckles
staying
made.
have
the
Butlcnrnd
fa alone.
Mill will run
tics that workmen like. 1 he stitching is dace with i;:.';
Little Maids,' from 'The Mikado.' Isn't
two seems; tho suspenders are the longest In the
Two or three crops of sugar
world; they arc alsovade to keep them from curling
that queer?"
in a. hard roll cn the cheuldrs. There are seven
tin
B.XOCHRANE,
R.
are
all that
beets m succession
'5
two hip, two frout, one money,one rule and
é f one pockets.
The newly married one gasped for
combination pencil and waU.h pocket.
ana
De saieiy
promauiy Etancia,
can
New
Mexico
many points of superiority of ("ITZ Overalls .'v:
The
breath and turned pale with horror.
make them the favorite with every man who wears
grown on a piece of land without
them. Call and eee us, and wi will show you that Ví.vi
"Merciftil heavens!" she gasped, "at
FITZ Over ai. are the beat nzads
restoring its lost fertility. There
our wedding supper, a couple of weeks
are few crops that so thoroughly
L. fl. BOND
ago, Tom's friends serenaded him also,
and quickly exhaust the soil as
New Mexico jt&'t
Estancia.
and they rendered "The Sextette' from
sugar beets. Not so with alfalfa
Lucia.'
National.
the longer it occupies the ground
the more it adds to its product
Mother's Hairpin.
iveness. While comparisons are
said to be odious they maybe
The doorbell broke the other day.
instructive. The 150,000 acres of
Pop couldn't make it ring.
suerar beets grown in this state
Said he: "I'll have to get a man
last year brought the growers
To fix that blamed old thing."
$9,000,000. Exclusive of rent of
My mother said: "Oh, don't do that,
and and expense of irrigation it
$6,000,000 to produce the
cost
Think what you'd have to pay."
Contests and other land office busiThe refuse molasses and.
crop.
And then she took
out,
hairpin
ness transacted with care and dispulp furnished sufficient feed if
And fixed it right away.
!
l
patch. Much depends upon the care
prosupplemented by a proper
!uire;it Fr'ic
accuracy of your land office busiand
We lost the backdoor key last week,
0
portion of alfalfa to winter
ness, ind my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
'Twas when the door was locked;
cattle".
head of
worn onttqi:c5.
by ac'.ual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
Pop fumed around and said things till
The 500,000 acres of alfalfa
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
The neighbor were all shocked;
affairs-.-.
grown in this state brought the
My land office records
to your homestead
It required
Then Mom, she got a hairpin out,
are complete and reliable, and are kept
growers $10,000,000. .Exclusive
to
secure
years
An' poked, an' pretty quick
work
nard
seven
of rent of land and expense of
tí.')
;.cn
liO'.v try paper 'chpc:ii
cn
;
:
:
wall
rrcat !:c!.
them. They are for your conShe had the bolt turned in the lock,
irrigation it cost $2,000,000 to
to
r.rA
'
venience. Any business entrusted
r
The hairpin did the trick.
produce it. It was sufficient
h t vou
t
v.y.
niríerstn
íiie
right.
cattle
to
will be done
of
me
t
winter 3,000,000 head
There's nothin' much that Mom can't do without
feed.
supplimentary
With hairpins, seems as like.
That i. y oíÍTcr
These fiarures do not include a
Oae day she fixed Pop's busted watch
charge against the beets for
MIZEL & CO., Agents
An' next 'twill be my bike;
depletion of soil, nor a credit to M. B.
If we wus poor, I'll bet that she
alfalfa for added fertility. The Anew line of the above paper on
Could make hard luck take wings
HiUncU,
United Sum
advent of alfalfa mills is making hand. Call and make your selection
New Mexico
- Commissioner
By g oin' round the city with
the
Opposite
at
stoc
complete
alfalfa
for
demand
a
from
sharper
a
k hairpin fixin' things.
constantly advancing prices and Court House.
-- Chas. S. Gerlach.
the acreage is steadily increasing.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
As the market for the milled alfalfa ia practically unlimited so
Dissolution o! Partnership.
that alfalfa growers are assured THEWCRLDS 6REATESTSEWIN6 HAGHIKE
ready sale for all they "can pro
LIGHT RUNNING
Notice ia hereby given that the
.
duce, the crop will be of still
fit
oartnershiD heretofore existing be
greater importance from year to
tween D. R. Johnson and E. G. Boyd,
year. Give the devil and alfalfa
V i
doing business under the firm name of -i& Farm.
Field
due.
ts
'
81-t-

L. A. Bond is selling 18 lbs. of sugar
for $1.00
BeBt Ice Cream in town

at the

Peo- -

pie's Drug Store.

29-- tf

Have you seen the choice line of hats
a Rowe's? New line just in

r fiuinn

27- -t

Owner
FOUND A new silk parasol.
can have same by proving property
Call at
and paying for this notice.

,

News Office.

H-t- f

FOR SALE-- 5 year old sorrel saddle
Inquire Hughes
horse and saddle
81-Mercantile Co., Estancia.
tf

FOR

SALE-Te-

at News

of Mules,

am

Office

Inquire
27-l-

tf

WANTED To buy claim in the Estancia Valley. Give price, location and
, full description. Must be good farming land.
J. 0. Hughes, Cameron,
Texas. Route No. 2.
p

All kinds of canned fruit at Bond's
a can.
store for 12
c

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, go to
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
just what you want The best stock
tonic on earth.
FOR SALE Two fine ranches near
Glorieta, New Mexico. 160 and 180
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing
crops. Plenty of water for household
Timber on both
use and stock.
ranches, Cultivated land fenced. A
good grazing country surrounding.

Near railroad station. The
Co., Agents, Glorieta, N.M.

Taber-Vo-

25--

Rhode
mb
EGGS for
Island Reds. $1.00 per setting of 15.
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb
22-'- f
Estancia.
Setting-Rose-Co-

Fresh Sweet Milk and

Buttermilk

Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
li-tlivered daily.
L

f.

Choice Lots

at Reasonable Prices

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Shas. R. Easley, Agent,

Estancia, New Mexico
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The

FINAL PROOFS

I.r;iu:-!-

60,-00-

FOR SALE Or Rent Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
tf

For a quick sale, list your property
with Smith & Cobb.
fa

ng

3

.t

stop t the S
When in Albuquerque,
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.
6-- tf

If

you want to sell, list your property
with Smith A. Cobb.

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's Bhop, Williams street, op- f
the T.entz Buildinsr.
26-t-

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Poforsnn Tlrnn..

THE LAND MEN.

48-t-

f

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
41-- Talis answered day or night

n

x

Minnie Brumback

Woven Wire Fences

The Peoples Drug Store, has been dis
solved by mutual consent Dr. Boyd re
F. F. Jennings, yhllard, N. M., nas
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen tiring. Dr. Johnson will continue the
beeivauccesaf ul in his land office prac
81-nings, will help you out
business under the old name. All bills
tice. If needing an attorney, see
due the firm are payable to the latter,
'
f
FOR SALE Millet Seed. Call at who also assumes all obligations con
Earl Woods, Estancia, N.M. 28-tracted by the firm.
tf

Rabbit Ptoof, 28 Incites nign
Woven in place 30c per rod

tf

81-t-

tf

May,lM9.
Ladies! Call and see the new line of
millinery goods, first door south of
27-- tf
postofflce. Guinn &Rowe.

Maybe.

Sick headache, constipation and
are relieved by Rings Littl
and
Martin (with paper)-"P- at'
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system
by
the
sold
affinity?"
what's an
Do not gripe. Price 25
Pt-"A- nd
sure. Martin, it's the
Peoples Drugstore.
mother of the unwritten law."
FURNISHED ROOMS Clsan reoms
powder is the
newly furnished, by the day, week or . Shilling's baking
cana for lie at
$1.2B
month. Mojntainview Rooming House, on the market
sale.
the
dring
Bend's
of Mathodist ehurch.
billi-ousn-

wt

lit

A.

D. R. Johnson
E. G. Boyd.

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwest
a

jk.

.

.a
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The Estañóla News $1.50

WE HAVE INSTALLED
SODA

-

AN

Potato Machinery

FOUNTAIN AND ARE SERVING

ICE CREAM
SUNDAES

Now on Hand

Mr

SODAS

3

And everything good to eat incur line. Bring in
your best girl and give .us a trial. You'll come again.

j

i

i

(,'

J

.

'.4 ,

: ;

Cut and Thread Pipe, Casing, etc.
inches
to 6
Pipe from

arc nowinst
WR
y V C arc prepared to Cut iind:Thread

3--

1-

16

-4

The onlv Dlant in the valley

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

Diggers
ad
Lowest Prices

Potato Planters; gutters

WI LLft R0 JVIER0ÍVÑTI LEe0MPHNY

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

Willard,

--

Thc Hob Qty"

,

;

New Mexico

We keep in stock

All

the Standard Patent Medicines.

We have a large and well selected line of Sponges,
Chomois Skins, Supporters and Shoulder Braces.

Transplamino Vcoetables.- -

r

A Fine Line of

..CIGARS..

Moving plants from one lo
to another i more, of less
cality
The Finest Line of 5 and 10 Cent Goods in the County.
.,.
of a violent operation. ' By the
PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, TOILES'AND FANCY GOODS.
process the plant is deprived of
quite a number of its feeding
Toilet Soap, Bath Soaps Infant Powders, Sachet Powders,
roots and for a time is cut off
Face Powders, Dressing and Fine Combs.
from its .water, supply; eonse
quently, it is necessary to. exercise considerable are. with, the
plant until it again becomes
help
established in the soil.
Prescription Druggists
insure this an, abundant supply
of moisture in the foil at all
times is essential to' keep the
plant from wilting and incite it
to take hold of the soil quickly.
irrigation
1 In sections where
is practiced the transplanted
Dlants should be irrigate im
.
J
J
mediately after setting, 'and
frequently afterwards untij daré
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
ger of their drying out is passed;
of the farmers in this part of the county.. It is
This can be told by, the plants
our intention to supply you with everything you
freshing' up and starting Jieiy
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- .J leaves. It is also very essential
cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
when setting the plants eut to
need we will get it in a very short time.
firm the soil well around the
roots. This is very important and
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
should not be neglected.
Dlants have failed on account oí
doing this. Proper firming of
9
the soil helps to exclude the air
W. fl. DUNLHYY,
from the roots and prevent th
General Merchandise
plants from drying up.
Willard,
New Mex.
In sections where irrigation is
not practiced plants are prefer- .

xiords on tlíe Road.

-

.

THE PLACE TO BUY. YOUR GROCERIES, SHOES AND DRY GOODS
IS AT ADAMS' STORE

,

Estancia Drug Company

are in need of a pair of shoes, that are

If you

well worth the money come arid try a pair of

Farmers' Wants

THE

J. MILLER SHOES

Have a small line of Summer Dress Goods
that is well worth the price asked.....

.

.

.

Phone 36

L. J. Hdanis
The Cash Store,

:

Estancia, N. M

V11.V.

ably transplanted during a rainy
to speU:;:r Jl this cannot be taken
adrantage of it will be necessary
to prater .the plants by hand un-t,thíx'ífA established. When
doing this,, do fythoroughlyr a
m little water Js sometimes nearly
:
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Out Line

is Compíete

It lias

al-
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,

edbed to . the field
and until 'set out they should be
protected, fóm the rays of the
sun tp;gf event wiltingt ; This pror
ontaji'...bis.given )y;..wjrap
1
the roots upjn a wet sack
to the. field, in a
carrying
5T
tucket ortub with a little water
in the bpttom. to . keep the. roots
:,

ways been out aim to offer nothing
bat varieties of real merit. Out

u

n

source of supply is such that it
serves as the best possible guaran-

tee to our patrons.

Let as sell you
i

iQ

J

yotir Seeds.
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moisp(': When digging the plants
out of thY sesd'bed, use a shovel
or spade and. avoid breaking off
as many roots as possible. It is
also "bfttf r,torwet the bed first.
If the plants re very tall it will
lie, well to cut off k part of the
opvThis joperation will not
hurt'ths pfant and helps to keep
it frtra wilting as it prevents ex
cess , evaporation . ef t moisture
from; the plant through the
leaves.::
Before transplanting the soil
should be .well prepared, being
properly finéd and leveled.
Plants usually take root more
quickly in'; freshly stirred soil.
After the land has been properly
preparad, - mark off the , rews
where the plants are to be set.
This may be done If it ( deslrtd
.,

rthf

60,

HUGHES MERGflNTILE
..

Estancia, N. M.

.

;
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n
n
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;

to plant On ridges with a plow,
if en the level by. a marker. One
thing to keep in mind, make the
rows straight and the proper
distance apart. It never pays
to crowd plants. By so doing a
crop inferior in quality is liable
to be produced. If in doubt about
the proper distance to plant, consult a reliable authority or. some
one who has had experience.
Transplanting can nearly always be successfully done with
most "plants" if proper care is observed. Some of the" things to
keep in mind are; dig plants
carefully, protect them ?rom the
sun after digging until transplanted, supply plenty, of moisture to plants, set the plants
properly in the hole, firm the
soil around the roots. .It will
pay to carefully observe the
points when doing
Many thousands of
plants are lost annually through
carelesness in setting and lack
of proper care afterwards.
'
J. E. Mundell.
May 10, 1909.
v -.

ve

trans--planting-

.

;

Revised Proverbs.

.

W. B. Kerr.
A. wise son maketh a glad fathe r
and a foolish son is blamed on his
mother.
'

He that winketh with the eye causeth
sorrow and sometimes getteth a head
put on him.
A good name is rather to be chosen
than great riches if you wish to sell
your stuff to the magazines.
and
; There is treasure to be desired,
oil in the dwelling of the wise; if you
don't believe it, ask John D.
Riches pirofit not in the day of
wrath, but they come in handy other
,

days.
Slost men will proclaim every one
his own goodness; for when you wish a
thing well done, you must do it yourself.
Labor not to be rich just corner the
wheat market.
' He that loveth wine and oil shall not
foe rich, but he that selle th them shall
own the earth.
Gharity.covereth a multitude of sins
the statute of limitations.

o doth

ManZan Pile Remedy isiiput up in
Whoso findeth a wife, flndeth a good
tube with nozzle attached. May be ap- -, thing, and she never letteth him forget
plied directly to the effected parta it. .
.
.
Guaranteed. Price 50 sold by the Peo- "
' "
ples Drugstore.
J. 11. Crawford and John B.

Sauta Qunter will ' leave today for
Fe, spent yesterday in' tbé Silver City, where they will'
metropolis of the valley talk- attend the summer term of
the Normal School,
ing to our grocers.
S. G. Cartwright. of

.,

,

